BLOWER PACKAGE

Features:
- Choice of blower and motor in a standard package
- Heavy duty steel base, compact design
- V-belt or direct drive
- Adjustable motor slide base
- Enclosed drive guard
- Inlet (pressure only) and outlet silencers
- Inlet air filter (pressure only)
- Check valve (pressure only), relief valve and gauge accessories
- High gloss food grade epoxy or Steel-It enamel finishes
- Preassembled for easy installation
- Complete AutoCAD drawings
- Fast delivery
- Guarantee of factory warranties on all components
- Standard 1 and 2 year package warranties

Packages
Pressure and Vacuum Blower Packages are available for pneumatic conveying, aeration systems and industrial processes. You can specify your choice of components or simply tell us your air requirements and let us do the work.

Either way, you get the most economical blower package designed and fabricated specifically for your application. No hassles, no delays, and no wasted time or costs due to multiple sourcing of necessary components.

Available Options
Many options are available for blower and vacuum packages. Custom designs including stackable, wall mount, and low profile configurations. Sanitary designs with formed angle base, tubular legs, and minimum ledges and corners are available as well as stainless steel construction.

Various controls are available like pressure switches, temperature switches, and others. Vibration isolation pads, heat exchangers for heating or cooling the gas stream, and ventilated acoustic enclosures are also available upon request.

Standard packages range from 5HP-125HP. All units customized for each application based on air flow requirements, altitude, and inlet/outlet pressure conditions.